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ABOUT THE FILM
FROM PRISON TO POLISHED is the first part of a docuseries entitled
“This is My Life” where 4 everyday/normal individuals who the
director feels they deserve to have their stories told, and the overall
theme is “you can do it too...” In this series you’re going to see
inspiring stories of redemption, persistence and self-reliance, and
most importantly strength.

“From Prison to POLISHED” is special to the director because not
only this is his directorial debut, but he gets to highlight somebody
he’s looked up to all his life. Calvin Purnell Jr. is a man who almost
lost his life and his family, but you’ll see how much he stuck close to
God when all hell broke loose, and stayed faithful to him to the point
that everything Calvin lost, he received back...and then some.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Calvin Purnell, Jr. was born and raised

in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. At the age of 15,
he started working at McDonald’s and helped
five of his best friends get hired to avoid selling
drugs. In 1994, he began his career in Information
Technology and helped people with resume
writing and job searching.
Today, he still enjoys helping others with their
resume and job searches. Calvin encourages
people to find their passion and run with it. Those
acts of kindness motivate him to inspire others
to pay it forward by leading and teaching by
example.
For any speaking engagements for youth or
corporate groups you can contact him here
cp@cpspeaks.com

ABOUT THE BOOK
Mentors are a huge part of the success of many

people. They offer real life information that schools
often don’t teach when it comes to building your career.
Polished is that – a mentor in a book that gives
young professionals advice through the author’s past
experiences, advice given to him, and observations
of others’ success stories. The lessons learned are
provided for the readers to give them information to
carry as they begin walking down the path of their
career.
It’s like a message in a bottle giving tips on professional
conduct, dressing, networking, and many other facets
that lead to your professional success no matter your
career choice. The information provided will guide you
toward success if you work in a fast food restaurant or
working your way up the corporate ladder.
You can purchase the book here
https://www.cpspeaks.com/book/

ABOUT THE DIRECTOR
Christopher Purnell a graphic designer,

cartoonist, photographer, and TV producer. Most
know him as the producer of the #ZoWhat?
Morning Show and the Voice of Reason show on
DASH Radio as well as The Corey Holcomb 5150
Show on Youtube, and a bunch of small projects
and independent films. He spent some time
learning the ropes and making connections in the
entertainment industry in Los Angeles, California.

